(Received for publication, November 17, 1954) Antigenic activity of non-infectious poliomyelitis virus has been demonstrated by inoculation of human subjects (1--4), monkeys (5-6), cotton rats (7) , and mice (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , with the effect expressed either in terms of rise in serum antibody titer or in the development of resistance to subsequent challenge. It seemed of interest to investigate another approach in which antigenic potency might be estimated by the combining capacity for antibody in a test performed in tissue cultures. The basis for such a test has been established in work with other agents.
It has been found by Schmidt and Scholz (13) that equally balanced tetanus toxin-antitoxin mixtures may become toxic after addition of tetanus toxoid, provided that there is no antitoxin excess and that the toxoid is antigenically active. The reaction has been reproduced with bacterial toxoids and viruses in animal experiments (14) (15) (16) . Using poliomyelitis virus, Dulbecco (18) has shown recently that a similar reaction may be produced in tissue cultures with Type 1 virus inactivated by ultraviolet light or heat. It seemed likely therefore, that such a system might be adapted to the in vitro titration of antigenic activity of non-irffectious virus preparations and would be useful if results obtained in this manner are comparable to those obtained in measurements of antigenic activity in vaccination experiments in mice.
Methods and Materials
Two methods were used in the experiments to be described for the comparison of antigenic activity of non-infections virus preparations: (a) Determination in tissue cultures of the number of infectious units liberated in a "neutral" serum-virus mixture to which had been added different preparations of non-infectious poliomyelitis virus. (b) Determination of antigenic potency by immunization challenge assays in mice.
Activation (19) , was applied in these experiments. This method allows one to count the number of infectious units producing necrotic plaques on the tissue layer grown on the bottom of a Petri dish. A neutral mixture of virus and antiserum in equal volumes was prepared containirlg at least 100 infectious units of virus per inoculum. Various dilutions of the noninfectious antigen preparation to be tested were added to the balanced "serum-virus" mixture which was then inoculated into tissue cultures in Petri dishes. Three or four cultures were used for each antigen dilution and the plaques counted on the 4th day were recorded.
Antigenicity Test in M/ce.--The method of titrating Type 2 antigens of poliomyelitis virus in mice has been described previously (12) . The same method was adapted to fitrate Type 1 antigens using a mouse pathogenic line of the Mahoney virus for intravenous challenge (20). The percentage survivors for each dilution of antigen inoculated were plotted on log probability paper and the amount of antigen inducing 50 per cent protection estimated graphically.
Antigen.--Poliomyelitis virus cultivated in tissue cultures from monkey kidney was the source for the preparation of antigens (21) . The infectious fluids were rendered non-infections either with formalin at 36°C. as described previously (22) , or at 40°C. at pH 8.0-8.2. Preparations were considered non-infectious if they produced no cytopathogenic changes in monkey kidney cultures within 10 days. Since formalin in the dilution of 1/4000 employed is toxic for tissue cultures, it was removed by dialysis at 4°C. against Hanks's balanced salt solution.
An~isera.--The same pools of antisera for all three types were used throughout this study.
These sera were prepared by Wenner eta/. and their properties described (23) .
The Preparation of Tissue Cultures.--Monkey kidney tissue was treated with trypsin essentially as suggested by Dulbecco and Vogt (19) . Cell sediment obtained in this manner was suspended in a medium consisting of synthetic mixture 199 (24) containing 2 per cent horse serum, 0.084 per cent NaHCO3, to which was added 0.1 rag. streptomycin and 100 units penicillin per ml. 5 ml. of a mixture containing one part of cells to 300 parts of medium were introduced into 60 ram. Petri dishes. The cultures were ready for inoculation after 6 to 8 days at 36°C., by which time a complete tissue sheet covered the bottom of the Petri dish. The medium for the agar overlayer in the Petri dish was that described by Dulbecco and Vogt (19) . The Petri dish cultures were incubated in a well humidified incubator receiving a continuous flow of air containing 3 per cent CO2. 2 ml. quantities of a mixture containing one part cell sediment to 1000 parts medium were inoculated into roller tubes which were incubated in a stationary position until a tissue sheet covered the submerged inner wall of the test tube.
EXPEdiENTS
The activation of "neutral" mixtures of all three types of poliomyelitis virus by their homologous antigen is demonstrated in Table I. A virus dose containing approximately 200 to 600 infectious units was mixed with enough homologous antiserum to neutralize at least 90 per cent of the infectious units. This mixture was incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature and a non-infectious virus preparation of the same type was added. The final inoculum contained equal volumes of each dilution and 0.3 ml. of this mixture was inoculated into each of three cultures, which were then overlayered with agar and incubated as described above. The number of plaques formed during the next 4 days was recorded. A difference between the number of infectious units was found by comparing cultures containing the non-infectious antigen with those cultures in which the antigen was substituted by medium. There is a relationship between the dilution of antigen added and the number of plaques formed; i.e., the number of plaques decreases as the antigen concentration is diminished. No infectivity was demonstrable when the non-infections preparations were inoculated into control cultures in the same manner.
The results of two experiments involving a Type 2 serum-virus mixture with added Type 1, 2, or 3 non-infectious antigens are given in Table II . It can be seen that only the homologous type antigen increases the number of plaques formed compared with the medium control. Type 1 and 3 produce no Since a relationship between antigen concentration and number of plaques was demonstrated it seemed that such a system might reflect the protective antigenicity of a non-infectious poliomyelitis virus preparation. Fig. 1 counted for each dilution of antigen are plotted against the log~ of the antigen dilution. It can be seen that in both assay systems, preparation B is roughly three times more potent than A. The same technique was applied for the comparison of two Type 1 antigen preparations as determined in tissue cultures and mice. As seen in Fig. 2 , the relative potency values for both preparations ~c~ x~gcH 33,5
in either system cannot be considered different, so that the assay in tissue culture is in good agreement with the protection-inducing activity of the same two preparations in mice. The same reference antigen preparation was titrated with each determination in tests of an unknown preparation. The results from comparable experiments conducted in cultures prepared from different batches of tissue and by various persons are summarized in Table III . The values for all titrations except No. 2 are relatively close together. Infectivity of the non-infectious antigen has not been found in any experiment as yet, so that this would not account for the values in No. 2. The latter are not only high for the titration of antigen but also for the medium control and the virus titration. Because of this, which may be due to a normal fluctuation in sensitivity of different batches of tissue or other experimental variations, it would seem desirable to express the potency of a test preparation in terms of relative potency compared with a reference preparation titrated at the same time.
In the experiments described, the mixture of serum and infectious virus was incubated before the non-infectious antigen was added. In an effort to increase the sensitivity of the system the virus was added to the serum-antigen mixture after incubation. Table IV shows the results for two antigen preparations titrated by both methods in the same experiment. In both instances preparation A is less effective than preparation B. The number of plaques is higher when the virus is added to a serum antigen mixture instead of being incubated with the immune serum. This may be one way of increasing the sensitivity of the system but as can be noted, this manipulation has no effect on the relationship of potencies of the two preparations.
The effect of heat on a non-infectious virus preparation was determined in tissue cultures as well as in mice. This particular virus fluid was non-infectious for tissue cultures after 20 days at 40°C. Samples were removed from the incubator up to 80 days; this is approximately four times the interval necessary to inactivate l0 s IDs0 for tissue cultures. The protection-inducing activity in mice and the serum-combining capacity in tissue cultures was considered to be 100 per cent in the 23 day sample. The percentage activity recovered in both systems from samples drawn at various intervals is plotted against time in Fig. 3 . The activity declines at a fairly consistent rate and after 80 days, approximately 80 to 90 per cent loss is demonstrable in both systems.
The above results show that the activation of a neutral virus-antibody mixture after the addition of non-infectious virus can be reproduced consistently, using Dulbecco's method of counting plaques appearing on a layer of monkey renal epithelium. Since this method probably is not one regularly used by many laboratories, the substitution of roller tube cultures for PetH dishes was investigated.
IThe dilutions of both antiserum and antigen used in the earlier tests were employed, but after removal of the original culture fluid from the roller tubes 1 ral. of antigen-antibody mixture was inoculated into each of 50 cultures which were rolled at 10 R.P.M. for 30 minutes at 37°C. A virus dilution was then added to each of 10 tubes, using 10-fold dilutions of virus. One set of tubes contained medium instead of antigen, and another set, medium in place of antigen and antiserum. The results of such an experiment in roller tubes using two non-infectious virus preparations in various dilutions are summarized in Table V . The undiluted antigen preparation B released more virus particles than A. Both preparations had already been examined and similar results presented in Table IV and Fig. 1 , here again A indicates less activity than B. DISCUSSION A method has been outlined that measures in tissue cultures the capacity of non-infectious antigens to activate virus from its combination with antibody. The results here have been expressed in numbers of infectious units that appear in neutral serum-virus mixtures after the addition of non-infectious virus. A relationship between the dilution of antigen and the number of plaques counted was established, as well as the type specificity. It is of note that a vaccine capable of protecting mice when given in relatively high dilution, has proved effective in producing this phenomenon in tissue cultures only in low dilutions. Though the potency test in mice is highly sensitive, vaccine titrations in tissue cultures may be carried out with considerable precision despite a low order of sensitivity, since quantitative information in terms d numbers of plaques can be obtained from each individual culture. From the results presented, it appears that antigenic potency determined by immunization-challenge assays in mice is in good agreement with results obtained in the in vitro method described.
Since this method allows one to demonstrate virus after it is neutralized by immune serum it will be interesting to determine whether it would be useful for the detection of virus in blood, spinal fluids, or feces where it might be present in combination with antibody developed in the course of natural infection.
SUMMARY
The activation of poliomyelitis virus from a "neutral" virus-antibody mixture by the addition of non-infectious virus is described. The phenomenon was demonstrated in tissue cultures using both Petri dishes and roller tubes. The reaction was found to be type-specific and a relationship between antigen dilution and number of plaques counted was established.
The relative potency of vaccine preparations determined in this system was found to be comparable to their relative potency in respect to protectioninducing activity in mice. 
